
 

 

 

Calling all runners and walkers! 

Join Team Giraffe for the Brussels 20km run/walk on 28 May 2023  

and raise funds for sending children from the slums of Nairobi to school. 

 

The Giraffe Project Children’s Charity 

The Giraffe Project provides education for the very deprived children in the slums 

of Nairobi, Kenya. Our aim is for these children to break the poverty cycle and 

become established and productive citizens. We sponsor children in schools (from 

primary and secondary all the way to college and university) and run projects to 

create a better learning environment (e.g., by building classrooms, setting up labs 

and libraries and providing computer equipment).  

For more information, see www.giraffeproject.org  

 

The Brussels 20km run/walk 

You probably heard about it. For details and some great pictures, have a look at 

https://www.20kmdebruxelles.be/en/  

 

We need you! 

The Brussels 20km is an important fundraising event for the Giraffe Project.  

By running/walking and fundraising with the Giraffe Project team, you can help in 

two ways:  

1. You pay a special starting fee (€70/€40 for students), of which a portion 

benefits the Giraffe Project.  

http://www.giraffeproject.org/
https://www.20kmdebruxelles.be/en/


2. You get your friends and relatives to sponsor your run/walk by collecting 

donations to the Giraffe Project. Once you have signed up with us, we will 

set up your fundraising account that you can share with your network. 

 

Practical details: 

• Volunteers for the Giraffe Project register each runner with the organisers of 

the Brussels 20km upon receipt of the starting fee from the runner. 

• Giraffe runners receive a special top so that they can be distinguished from 

other runners. 

• The team meets up near Mérode in the morning of the run and again after 

the run for photos. 

• More details to follow closer to the event. 

 

Sign up now! 

Send a message to bxl20k2023@giraffeproject.org and we will be in touch. 

Thank you - Asante sana! 
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